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Eastvale Named 26th Safest City In CA
Staff Reports

March 2022
HERE WE GROW

New Food in
Eastvale
Staff Reports
Eastvale - Eastvale has
a variety of food choices in
the City and are continuing
to welcome new food options.
It was recently announced that Cuts Korean
BBQ is coming to Eastvale.
Cuts Korean BBQ will be
located at The Station, on
the corner of Hamner Ave
and Cantu-Galleano Ranch
Road. They are expected to
open in late 2022.
Cuts Korean BBQ is an
see Grow page 4

Eastvale - The City of Eastvale was recently ranked as the
26th safest City in California by
SafeWise.com. This ranking
was three spots higher since
their last report.
The City of Eastvale announced their excitement of this
higher ranking. “The Eastvale
City Council makes public safety a top priority,” stated a news
release. “In the last year, the
Council has increased public
safety personnel hours, added

(aggravated assault, murder,
rape, and robbery) in each city
and the number of reported
property crimes (burglary, larceny-theft, and motor vehicle
theft),” according to SafeWise.
com. Arson was excluded in this
report since it is excluded from
the FBI’s property crime rates.
SafeWise.com also stated
they “calculated the rate of
crimes per 1,000 people in
each city. This makes it easier
see Safest page 4

Photo courtesy: SafeWise.com
Eastvale was named the 26th Safest
City in California, according to a
report by SafeWise.com.

Updates For Future Downtown Eastvale
Staff Reports
Eastvale - A new developer
website was created to communicate the progress and
plans of the future Downtown
Eastvale. This Downtown is
expected to be developed between Hamner Avenue, Limonite Avenue, Scholar Way, and
58th Street.
The developer of the Leal
Property, The New Home
Company, is “committed to the

growth and prosperity of the
City of Eastvale by bringing
together a magical destination
for residents and guests,” stated the City of Eastvale. “The
future downtown will also serve
as an economic catalyst for the
community by welcoming new
businesses and employment
opportunities for Eastvale.”
The
Downtown
East-

vale Community desires to
“build a place that THRIVES in
the Inland Empire while maintaining our historic charm,”
stated the Downtown Eastvale
website.
This new space will offer
shopping, entertainment, and
a family friendly environment.
It will also include a new City
Hall, a world class library, and

a state-of-the-art police station
that will serve our community
for generations to come.
The community’s planning
area will be “centered around
the City’s town center and will
help re-define the location as a
regional destination of significance and interest,” stated the
see Downtown page 5

OUR FEATURED BUSINESSES

Metz Air Control Voted #1 in Customer
Satisfaction

Crime Recap
Staff Reports
Eastvale/Norco In the
last month, there were several crimes that took place in the
City of Eastvale, Norco, and
surrounding cities. The information listed below is courtesy of
the Riverside County Sheriff’s
Department.
INCIDENT: Fatal Traffic Collision
INCIDENT DATE: March 4,
2022
WHERE: First Street east of
Parkridge Avenue, Norco
DETAILS: On Friday, March
4, 2022, about 11:09 PM, deputies assigned to the Jurupa Valley Sheriff’s Station responded
to the area of First Street east
of Parkridge Avenue, Norco,
regarding a major-injury traffic
collision. When deputies arrived, they found the collision
involved a single vehicle and
a pedestrian. The pedestrian
was found unresponsive and
ultimately succumbed to injuries
sustained during the collision at

additional special enforcement
team (SET) deputies, and additional motorcycle officers to
help keep our City safe.”
They added, “Shoutout to the
Riverside County Sheriff’s Department and the Jurupa Valley
Sheriff’s Station for making this
ranking possible by keeping our
community safe!”
To identify the 50 safest cities
in California, SafeWise reviews
FBI crime report statistics and
population data. Their evaluation is based on “the number of reported violent crimes

Staff Reports
Chino -Metz Air Control has been in business since
1977 and is located in Chino. The family owned, once
small company, has expanded to 16 employees. Jon
and Bryan Metz are brothers who own the business together. They are dedicated and determined to uphold the
values their father taught them about business and life.
They pride themselves on offering honest and dependPhoto courtesy: RCSD
Gustavo Chavez
the scene. The driver of the vehicle was uninjured during the
traffic collision, remained onscene and cooperated with the
investigation.
The Jurupa Valley Sheriff’s
Station Traffic Collision Reconstruction Team responded to the
scene and assumed the investigation. The cause of the collision is still under investigation

see Metz page 10

Metz Air Control is located at
14732 Central Ave, Chino, CA
91710 Call for more information (909) 393-0383 or visit
their website: http://www.metzaircontrol.com

Sell Your Casa With Gil Rivera
Staff Reports
Southern California - What does 4% opposed to 6%
really mean? If you’re selling your home, you’ll pay a 6%
commission to the realtors. But with Gil Rivera from SellYourCasa.com you’ll only pay 4% for the SAME AMOUNT
OF WORK! So if your home sells for $500,000, at 6% you’ll
fork over $30,000 for commission. With Gil Rivera you’ll
only pay $20,000 for both realtors to split. That’s a savings
of $10,000!!
Rivera’s Sellers love the fact that he offers a discounted

see Crime page 5

see Rivera page 4

Gil Rivera offers a 4% Total Commission for Sellers. For more information,
call (877) 888.SOLD (7653), email
GRiveraEmail@gmail.com, or visit
SellYourCasa.com. Call today for a free
market evaluation.
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HOPE FOR DIGESTIVE DISEASE
SERVICES OFFERED:

Endoscopic ultrasound for cancer
This is minimally invasive and provides your doctor with
detailed images to diagnose and assess the stage of
esophageal, pancreatic, gastric, colorectal and bile duct
cancers. The procedure also monitors cancer recurrence
and can be therapeutic in some cases.

Treating GERD
Millions of Americans suffer from GERD (gastroesophageal
reflux disorder). A monitoring system available at Corona
Regional may help. The minimally invasive system measures
pH levels in the esophageal environment. It allows your
physician to analyze the severity of acid reflux and develop
a treatment plan accordingly.

For a free physician referral,
please call at 1-800-882-4362.

M. Mazen Jamal, MD,
gastroenterologist and medical director of
the Center for Digestive Diseases, is leading
efforts to provide advanced treatment and
diagnostic options.

800 S. Main Street – Corona, CA 92882
951-737-4343 • coronaregional.com

Physicians are independent practitioners who are not employees or agents of Corona Regional Medical Center. The hospital shall not be liable for actions or treatments provided by physicians. For language assistance,
disability accommodations and the nondiscrimination notice, visit our website. 22598811-739767 2/22
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Write to Us
Do you have any comments,
questions or concerns about the
community?
Write a letter to the Editor.
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Please contact us at:
LETTERS:
13191 9th Street Ste. B
Chino, CA 91710
E-MAIL:
editor@anapr.com
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Michael Armijo
While at the ATM drivethrough, a woman straddled
both lanes in a two-lane aisle.
I’ve been there a thousand
times and not one person has
ever straddled these lanes; they
just pick one. Sometimes the
line moves quickly, other times
you have to wait while the cars
next to you move right through.
It’s a gamble, but we make a
decision and we accept it.
Maybe it was the long day or
maybe I just felt short-tempered,
but while the woman straddled
the lanes, I went around her car,
and I picked the left lane. She
got out of her vehicle and told
me, “I’ve been waiting, you can’t
go around me.” I explained my
version of the unwritten policy of
the drive-through ATM machine.
She angrily got back into her car
and waited again. As I drove up
to the machine, I felt so uncomfortable. I knew she shouldn’t
have just sat there, straddling
both lanes, but who am I to
react to her misdirection? The
uncomfortable feeling made me
sick inside, knowing that I never
should have gone around her.
So I backed up, allowed her to
go first, calling out to her, “I’m
sorry, go ahead of me.” She
pulled up to the machine, finished her transaction, and her
last words were, “Thank you for
being fair.”
I believe the true essence of

being a complete individual begins with the ability to communicate and present issues, views,
and concerns in a dignified, fair,
and understandable manner.
Simple people do not get caught
up in the unfairness in life. They
do not listen with anger and
retort with vengeance. They respond instead of react. And it’s
their simplicity that keeps them
humble and dignified. Simple
people see or experience tragedy and work through it and not
around it. Complicated people
tend to do the opposite.
I also believe in responsibility.
Not to just go to work, pay the
mortgage, and get the kids to
school, but to actually enforce
that responsibility on the inside.
We should not just promote a
good life, but actually believe it
and live it – at our jobs, in our
society, and toward our fellow
man – without pretense; with
simplicity.
When I pulled in front of the
woman at the ATM machine,
I knew she was misdirected,
and yet I reacted to her misdirection instead of responding
to it. If it meant that much to
me to not wait behind someone
who couldn’t make a decision,
I should’ve communicated
with her. And if it didn’t mean
that much to me, then I just
should have just waited behind
her and not given it another
thought. Instead, I almost
ruined her entire day, and who
knows what that reaction could
have done to her family and
friends, and so on.
I believe that we, as a society,
need to remember how important and how powerful we really
are. We need to understand
the true meaning of sharing
experiences, being honest,
open, and sincere. It will bring
peace when you remember that
you have so much to contribute
to life rather than wasting it on
bitterness, anger, frustration, or

unfairness. Don’t just react, but
respond accordingly and focus
on the good things.
I believe the truest form of

life is not just having the power
to get your way, but using your
power to help others find their
way. That is a great reaction.
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Here We Grow: New food in Eastvale
Grow from page 1
“upscale new concept all you
can eat Korean BBQ restaurant
that will offer a variety of fresh
Korean Cuisine with premium
ingredients and meats,” ac-

cording to the City.
In addition to new eateries,
the City of Eastvale is also
bringing a wide selection of
food at their very first “Taste the
World, in Eastvale!” International Food Festival. This festival will take place on May 21st

and May 22nd.
“With so many cultures and
countries represented in Eastvale, we have the unique opportunity to sample the world’s
cuisine, right in our own backyard (in this case, our streets)!”
stated a City news release.

“So, get ready to celebrate and
experience the extraordinary
cuisine, crafts, and musical
stylings of artists from around
the globe.”
The International Food Festival will take place on Scholar
Way between Citrus St. and

Baltimore Ave. The festival
will also have a children’s activity area, international beer
and wine, a cultural public art
display, free parking, and free
admission. Interested vendors
can reach out to events@eastvaleca.gov.

respect for his clients at all times.
He listens to what they say, so
that he can better serve them.
Rivera also does not push his
Buyers into a sale. Rivera said,
“I always tell Buyers: ‘You will
know right away when we walk
into the house that’s meant for
you’. Whether it takes a week or
months, my Buyers will always
be satisfied with their purchase
and never pressured into it.”
Rivera’s current promotion
is, “We will SELL your house
in four weeks at highest value!
We only request a listing period
of four weeks, while most other
Realtors ask for a six month
listing.” Rivera says that “Buyers

need to know that they do not
need to pay their Realtor any
fees for representing them on a
purchase. The Buyer’s agent is
paid by the Seller, not the Buyer.
Check out Rivera’s website
at http://www.SellYourCasa.
com to see how many different
cities Rivera has sold in and for
additional information about his
company. You can also call the
toll free number at (877) 888SOLD (7653), or cell phone
number (909) 967-4525. He
also currently has large freeway
billboard signs throughout the
San Gabriel Valley and Inland
Empire.Call today for a free
market evaluation.

Sell your casa with Gil Rivera
Rivera from page 1
commission, but with full service. Rivera’s offer of 4% Total
Commission for Sellers includes
2.5% to the Buyer’s Agent and
1.5% to Rivera’s office. Most
Realtors negotiate a 6% commission because they have to
split the fees with their brokerage. But, as Rivera is the Broker,
he passes on the savings to the
Seller. This will save Sellers
thousands of dollars in commission fees. His team offers
full service for that discounted
rate including high quality flyers,
professional photos, open hous-

es (as allowable by Seller), and
extended advertising coverage
on the Internet and social media.
Now, more about what you’re
getting from Gil Rivera at SellYourCasa.com: It’s important
to know all aspects of your
business. For Gil Rivera from
SellYourCasa.com, he absolutely knows every aspect of
buying and selling a home. He
is a reliable, experienced, and an
affordable Realtor, Broker, and
Certified Appraiser.
Rivera sells houses, condos,
and two to four unit investment
properties in Riverside, San
Bernardino, Los Angeles, and
Orange counties. He just recent-

ly sold another home in Eastvale
last month. He also does real
estate appraisals for banks, estates, trusts, divorces, attorneys,
refinances, home purchases,
and probate/inheritance for tax
purposes. In addition, Rivera
has assistants that work with
him who are fluent in Spanish
and Chinese, helping to reach
people of different dialects all
over Southern California.
Rivera’s philosophy is to “treat
my clients the way I want to be
treated.” In fact, Rivera said that
he became a Realtor because
he did not like the way his Realtor treated him when he was
buying his home. Rivera shows

Eastvale named 26th Safest City
Safest from page 1
to directly compare the likelihood of these crimes occurring
in cities with vastly different
populations.”
In addition, “both violent and

property crime numbers were
weighted equally. That means
that a city with no violent crimes
reported could end up lower on
the list due to a higher property
crime rate, and vice versa.”
They also “standardized violent
and property crime for each

state before weighting.”
To learn more about how
SafeWise ranks their Safest
Cities reports, visit: http://www.
safewise.com. To read the full
rankings, visit: https://www.
safewise.com/blog/safest-cities-california/#list
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Crime recap
Crime from page 1
and alcohol and/or drugs does
not appear to be a factor. The
identity of the pedestrian will not
be released at this time, pending notification to the next of kin.
The collision investigation required the temporary closure of
First Street, between Parkridge
Avenue and Mountain Avenue
in order to process the scene
and collect evidence.
Anyone who witnessed the
traffic collision or has any information about this incident is encouraged to call Deputy Packer
of the Jurupa Valley Sheriff’s
Station at (951) 955-2600 or the
Riverside County Sheriff’s Department at (951) 776-1099.
INCIDENT: Fentanyl Sales
Arrest

Eastvale
Downtown from page 1
Downtown Eastvale website.
The neighborhood’s design
will include commercial office
space, civic and public services, a range of residential offerings as well as recreational
and entertainment opportunities.
To view pictures of the plans
or to find out more information,
visit www.downtowneastvale.
com.

INCIDENT DATE: March 2,
2022
WHERE: Various locations in
the city of Eastvale, Norco, Jurupa Valley, Riverside and Corona
DETAILS: In December of
2021, Amanda Listoe (31-yearold resident of Ontario) was
arrested in the City of Eastvale
for possession fentanyl pills for
sales. After her release from
custody, deputies assigned to
the Eastvale Special Enforcement Team (SET) developed
information that Listoe continued to sell fentanyl and other
illegal narcotics throughout the
cities of Eastvale, Jurupa Valley,
Norco, Riverside and Corona.
Gustavo Chavez (32-year-old
resident of Ontario) was identified as a co-conspirator engaged in the sales of fentanyl
with Listoe. On Tuesday, March
1, 2022, Eastvale SET deputies
contacted Listoe and Chavez in

the city of Norco. A subsequent
search of their person and vehicle revealed a significant
amount of fentanyl pills, methamphetamine and items indicative of the sales of controlled
substances. Listoe and Chavez
were arrested and booked at
the Robert Presley Detention
Center for illegal narcotic sales.
On March 3, 2022, deputies
served a narcotics search warrant at Listoe and Chavez’ residence in the 3200 block of Yellowstone Drive, city of Ontario.
Deputies located fentanyl pills,
methamphetamine and items
indicative of the sales of controlled substances. Listoe and
Chavez were charged with additional charges related to narcotic sales while in custody.
Anyone with additional information regarding this case is
encouraged to contact Deputy
Schofield at the Jurupa Valley
Sheriff’s Station at 951-955-

2600.
As a reminder, “Community
Policing” involves partnerships
between law enforcement and
community members.
Business owners and residents are
encouraged to report criminal
activity directly to law enforcement by calling Sheriff’s Dispatch at (951) 776-1099, or by
calling 911 if the matter is an
emergency.

Photo courtesy: RCSD
Amanda Listoe

SONSHINE CARPET
Carpet - Upholstery - Tile & Grout

Eastvale
Resident &
Business
Owner

Call 951.317.2104 / Text 949.861.0188
SonshineCarpet.com
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A Hope and a Future (Part Two)
Mark Hopper
IThere are several examples
of suicide in the Bible. None of
them are good. Judas was the
disciple who betrayed Jesus.
When he realized the terrible
thing he had done, Judas took
his own life (Matthew 27:5). A
wise man named Ahithophel
killed himself after David’s rebellious son Absalom rejected
his advice (Second Samuel
17:23). The Apostle Paul prevented a Roman soldier from
killing himself. Paul reassured
the guard that he and all of the
prisoners had remained in the
jail after a powerful earthquake
opened the doors. Paul’s quick

action and words stopped the
soldier from killing himself (Acts
16:28).
I continue to read and hear
about the declining mental
health among teens and adults
during the Covid19 pandemic.
Reports of attempted suicides
and self-inflicted harm is increasing among students at an
alarming rate. What can parents
and peers do to help those who
are struggling and at risk of taking their own lives?
First, pray for the hearts and
minds of students and adults
around you. Ask God to give
them hope and help to face
these uncertain times.
Second, be alert to conver-

sations and conduct that might
signal a person is considering
suicide. My son is now an Assistant Principal at a local high
school. He launched a program
with the staff and administrators
to do a mental health update every Monday of students on their
campus who might be at risk of
harming themselves.
Third, provide hope and encouragement through your
own words and actions. Offer
to spend time with those who
are struggling. Offer to connect
them with a local pastor, counselor or mental health professional. Ask the person to make
a commitment to you that they
will call you before they take any

steps to harm or injure themselves.
Fourth, don’t let them dwell
on the negative but focus on the
positive things in their life (Philippians 4:6-9). When a person
takes their own life they leave a
trail of pain and heartache in the
lives of others. If you or someone you know are in a dark
place, let me encourage you to
get help right now. Make a call
or get to someone’s office or
home right now. Don’t wait until
it is too late. You will be glad you
did and your friends and loved
ones will too. (continued)
Read 365 more stories and
articles (one for every day of
the year) in the book Let me En-

forget what Easter actually is. It
is about death and resurrection
of life.
Death is something that grips
the world with fear. Jesus often
confronted death in His earthly
ministry. This was an occasion where one of Jesus’ good
friends had passed away. It was
at the grave of Lazarus that
Jesus wept. He wept because
He knew that death wasn’t part
of God’s original plan. God’s
intention wasn’t for mankind to
experience suffering and death.
Jesus wept because of the effect of sin over the world and be-

cause He saw the pain it caused
in His friends Mary and Martha.
Martha told Jesus that if He had
been there earlier, they wouldn’t
be mourning. Jesus’ response
still resonates throughout time.
He said “I am the resurrection
and the life. He who believes
in Me, though he may die, he
shall live” (John 11:25). It’s
interesting that in scripture we
find that Jesus broke up every
funeral He ever attended. Death
could not exist where He was.
When the dead heard His voice
they sprang to life. This Easter
remember what Easter really is.

Jesus met death Himself, but
the grave could not hold Him.
He rose. If you put your faith in
Jesus, the Bible says that you
will live forever in the presence
of God. Jesus defeated death
once for all (Hebrews 10:10).
Jesus is our living hope (1Peter
1:3).
Calvary Chapel Eastvale
meets at Eastvale Elementary located at 13031 Orange St, Eastvale. Sundays
8:30/10:30am. Livestream,
YouTube Live, and Facebook
Live is also available. www.
calvaryeastvale.org.

control of everything. It is when
we humble ourselves that God
would exalt us according His
time. Then Peter concludes this
portion of his letter by stating in
verse 7 to cast all of our care
to God for God cares about us.
What are we casting? Our anxiety and worries. Remember he
was writing to persecuted believers. He encourages them to
cast their anxieties and sufferings to God because God cares
about them.
God cares about you. The
Psalmist in Psalm 55:22 says
we can cast all of our burdens
unto Him. Jesus said in Matthew 11:28, we can come unto

Him to find rest. In Hebrews
4:16, believers can come to
Him and find mercy. It all begins
with humility. If we are prideful,
we won’t cast our cares upon
God because we think we have
it all figured out. We don’t, we
must be humble. That is why in
verse 8-11, we see that through
humility, we can resist the Devil,
remain steadfast in faith, and be
strengthened by Jesus through
the gospel. We were humbled
when we accepted Christ as our
Lord and Savior, likewise let us
continue in humility!
Hillcrest
Baptist
Church
meets at Vandermolen Elementary School on Sundays at

10:30am at 6744 Carenlian St.
Mira Loma, CA 91752. Website:
visithillcrest.org

able and didn’t have a care in
the world. Now, if he were off
to school, I would have had him
choose differently, but we were
headed out for a family afternoon. As we were in the car,
I looked over at him, he was
bouncy, flapping, making noise
a bit, and I smiled. It wasn’t the
clothes that made him; it was
his heart.
Proverbs 22:6 “Train up a
child in the way he should go;
even when he is old, he will not
depart from it.”
It’s not the clothes that make
the child. It is his inner spirit
that is most important.
Melody Kraemer is the Editor and Publisher of AutismMomAdventures.com. Follow her
on Instagram @So_Cal_Autism_Mom_Adventures
and
Facebook.com/autismmomad-

ventures. For more information
or general encouragement, feel

free to email her at: autismmomofboys@gmail.com.

courage You by Mark Hopper.
You can purchase two copies
for only $30 plus postage ($5).
Buy one for yourself and one to
give a friend. Order your copies
at mark@efreedb.org.

“Life Is…”
Pastor Dennis Morales
“I am the resurrection and the
life…” John 11:25
When I think of Easter, I have
cool memories of visiting family,
going to church in brand new
clothes, having conversations
over big meals, eating chocolate
like there’s no tomorrow, getting
chocolate on those brand new
clothes, and don’t forget the
peeps! Easter carries with it so
many family traditions. Easter
for some can be bittersweet as
we have fond memories of loved
ones missed. But we must not

Continue in Humility
Nathan S. Kang
1 Peter 5:5-7
Peter was writing to Christians across the world who
were persecuted for their faith.
In 1 Peter 5, he encourages
the elders to lead the church
and the younger to submit to
the elders. To the rest, he says
to be clothed in humility. Peter
knew a thing or two about being humbled by the Lord. The
phrase “be clothed” is a Greek
word which describes a serving
slave tying a knot on a garment
or an apron. He was identified
by it. Likewise, Christians ought
to be clothed with humility. The

mark of a Christian life is humility. Why? Peter gives the reason
which is that God resists the
proud and gives grace to the
humble. It’s the same phrase
found in Proverbs 3:34 and
in James 4:4-6. In Proverbs
6:16-17, the first abomination
to God is a proud look. In verse
6 he calls upon the believers
to humble themselves under
the mighty hand of God. The
Greek word “humble” indicates
one to bring themselves lower.
How do we humble ourselves?
We bring ourselves lower and
under the mighty hand of God.
Remember God’s mighty hand.
He is a sovereign God and in

It’s Not The Clothes

Melody Kraemer
The other day someone
asked a question. Their young
child wanted to start dressing
themselves. It wasn’t the style
of what mama wanted, but it
was what the child wanted. It

was so mixed and matched,
stripes, polka dots, prints and
all. The question was, Do I let
my child go out like this? Or do
I deal with her being upset and
change her to what I want her
to wear?
Yes, as parents, we are responsible for caring for our
child’s spiritual, emotional, and
physical well-being. So you
have to ask yourself, is there
harm in letting my child go out
like this?
This past weekend I took my
son out. Over time, we have
progressed with autism, and he
can communicate a little. I said
we were leaving, and he insisted on wearing his pajamas—a
one-piece fuzzy reindeer pajamas with a hoodie and all with
ears. I took a deep breath and
said, let’s go. He felt comfort-
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Metz Air Control Voted #1 in Customer Satisfaction
Metz from page 1
able service at a competitive
price.
Metz Air Control is well
known in the community and
they believe their positive ratings are attributed to the relationships they build with their
customers. They are a member of the Chino and Eastvale
Chamber of Commerce and
support local charities and
sports teams. Metz Air Control
is currently expanding their
services as the surrounding
communities continue to grow
in housing and development.
They currently serve San
Bernardino, Riverside, Orange
and Los Angeles counties.
Metz Air Control has been
a Trane Comfort Specialist
since 1999; not every dealer
qualifies as a Trane Comfort Specialist. Dealers need
to meet Trane’s stringent
standards and demonstrate
a commitment to customer
satisfaction and continuing
education. Homeowners can
trust a TCS dealer will deliver
a quality installation and superior customer experience.
Every year, Metz Air Control
has been recognized by Trane
for outstanding customer
service based on customer
reviews. The communities
of Chino & Chino Hills have
voted Metz Air Control the
People’s Choice Award for the
“Best Heating and Air Conditioning Company” for the past
4 consecutive years. Metz Air
Control is an A+ rated member of the Better Business Bureau, 5-star YELP Company,
has a 5-star Facebook rating
and 5-star Google rating.
The office staff has been
well trained to provide person-

al and professional services.
Whether you are calling to set
up a service call, need maintenance or just need information, they will make sure you
are pleased with your overall
experience.
When it comes to installation, every technician is background checked and trained
to provide an exceptional
experience for their customers. From a simple condenser
change to a custom home
with several systems, zoning
and custom grills, Metz Air
Control will provide you with a
top-quality experience. They
also do package units, duct
changes, zoning, duct cleaning and much more.
Metz Air Control provides
Maintenance Protection
Plans to their customers for
increased value and service.
Customers participating in
these plans receive a 24-hour
turn-around service as well
as discounts for parts and
service. Please call the office
@ 909-628-9525 for more information about this program.
Seasonal specials include
maintenance discounts, manufacturer rebates, and promotional offers that can always
be found on their website
@ www.metzaircontrol.com.
Metz Air Control offers many
financing options to fit your individual needs. They are also
a participating contractor for
the HERO and Benji Financing programs offered through
Renovate America.
Metz Air Control is licensed,
bonded, and insured. It is
important for homeowners
research any contractor you
bring into your home to make
sure they meet these same
standards.

Metz Air Control is proud
to say that over 70% of their
business comes from referrals. They believe a referral is

the best compliment a customer can give them.
Metz Air Control is located
at 14732 Central Ave, Chi-

no, CA 91710 Call for more
information (909) 393-0383 or
visit their website: http://www.
metzaircontrol.com

56 Years of Fun & Fitness!

Fully Air-Conditioned Facility

($62.50 value)
Exp. 4/15/22

Located off
the 91 & 15 Freeway
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FOR 18 MONTHS OR
0UP%TOAPR$5500
INSTANT REBATE
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING

Expires 4-30-22

*SUBJECT TO
CREDIT APPROVAL.
CALL FOR DETAILS!

$88 VALUE

$128 VALUE
New Customers Only / Expires 4-30-22

6

3

8 9

2 4 7

*Call 800-431-5921 for details about credit requirements, costs, and terms. For new
accounts, the APR for purchases is 28.99%. Subject to credit approval.
Offer expires 12-31-22 See your independent Trane Dealer for complete program
eligibility, dates, details and restrictions.
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